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ITEM 3 ·. 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 53. 

COUNCIL MEETING Aug. 6/74 · 

·Re: Rezoning Reference #16/74 
From Ml to PS, Bylaw No. 6480 
Former Canadian Auto Carrier Property 
7370 and 7450 MacPherson Avenue 
7422, 7470, 7409, 7411 Buller Avenue 
(Item 11 1 Manager's Report No. 43 1 June 10 1 1974) 

May 27, 1974 Council meeting we advised that. we had received 
of intention from Columbia Estate Comp.any, Limited that they 

.te1t1dE!d to move to quash. our-Amendment Bylaw No, 27, 1974, by 'making 
.· to the Supreme Court .of B~C. . 

~dvis~d that Mr~ Justice. Bouck has quaslied the Bylaw,., .. _ . 
fllr: your information is a ;copy . of the RE!asons ·• for Judgme11t. 

·Solicitor ·h~s .reviewed 
.... be aJ>~ealtid~ .. 
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IN THE SUPRFJ1E COURT o~• BRITISH 
· COUNCIL MEETIN'G Aug. 6/74 

COLUMBI ""NCOUV£~. 

JUL 19 1974 
IN THE MATTER OF THE MUN·ICIPAL 
ACT R.S.B.C. 1960, CHAPTER 255 
AND AMENDING ACTS 

) 
) 
) 
) 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE ) 
CORPORAT~ON OF THE DISTRICT OF~ 
_BURNAB'Y' BY-LAW NO. 6~80, OTHER-) 
WISE .. KNOWN AS BURNABY ZONING 
BY.:.:LAW .1965, A.~NDMENT BY-LAW ~ 
NO. 27, 1974 ) 

Counsel-for the Applicant, 
Columbia Estate Comp~ny,. Limited; 

. Couns,el for the Respondent, 
,'l'heC::qrporatiol'l of the 

.. ·. :I>lstric:t •of Burnaby1 

.. ··-•. ·e Date ··and Place of Hearing: ,_:/ . . . 

REASONS FOR JUDGMENT 

OF THP. HONOUR~BLE 

MR. JUSTICE BOUCK . 

R. D. Strilive, Esq~, 

W. L. Stirling, E_sq.; 
Paul. E. Kendrick·, Esq •. · · 

Vahcouver, B.C~ 
. June 26,· 27 and 28, 19.t4 

·/'l'his;isan.application by way of an Originating Notice to 

quas~for·illegality Burnaby Zoning By-Law 1965, Amendment. 

By-Law No. 27, 1974, adopted by the-members of Council of 

the Respondent on May 6, 1974, as By-Law No. 6480 (herein-

. after _called "By-Law No. 6480"). 

FACTS 

Columbia Estates Ltd. (Columbia) was at all material times 

a wholly-owned subsidiary of Brj.tish Columbia Hydro and 

Power Authority. The latter also carries on business as 

Dritish Columbia Hydro Railway (Hydro) in the Lower Mainland 

area, including the Municipality of Burnaby. 

Columbia's main purpose is to purchase flhd ~ovelop industrial 

real o.ot.ato i1djucr-int: to Hyr1:r.o rE\D.way r;f.ght-ot-wF.ty. The 

,.,..., 
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industrial corporations that buy or lease this land from 

Col.urnbia are carefully chosen so as to generate as much 

railway traffic as possible for Hydro. 

In December of 1964, Columbia sold certain lots known as 

Lots 41 and 43, District Lot 97, Group 1, Plan 27404, 

New Westminster District (hereinafter called Lots 41 and 

43), to O'Connor Transport Ltd., now known as Canadia0n Auto 

Carriers Ltd. (Auto Ca.rrie1.-s) with the right of first 

re,fusa.l to re-purchase these lots. Columbia also.owned at 

•11 relevant times an adjacent lot described as .Lot 2, 

·Bl.~k Jand 27, District Lot 97, Group 1, Plan 21397, New '. . . 

Westminster District (hereinafter called Lot 2). 

The Hydro .railway which serviced Lots 2, 41 and 43. as well 

as other· prope.rty in the area is located on Lots 40 arid 

D.L. 97, Group 1, Plan 27404, New Westminster District·· 

(hereinaft~r c~lled·"Lots 40 and 42"). Up until the passage 
. ' . ' 

, 
of By'.'"'La.w No. 6480, Lots 2, 40, 41, 42 and 43 were zoned Ml -

I~dustrial District - Manufacturing District. 

In December, 1970, Auto Carriers apparently decided the 

property was not large enough for its operation and began to 

look elsewhere for other lands to accommodate its expanding 

business. Columbia attempted to help Auto Carriers on this 

re-location and was anxious that Auto Cnrriers locate on 

property adjacent to Hydro railway so thnt it could retain 

the rail business that it had previously carried on with Auto 

Carriers. 

Prom npp.r.o:d.m•.d:o l~1 D0c0111ho1:, 1:.J70 to npprox.i.mntcly early Ap:r.il, 

1974 I O(fi.r~.i.nlr1 <.)F Col uni! d.n lmd r:U.i::c1.1H1:d.on1,1 w.f.th off.:l.cials 

of thci Cori:1ol:dt.i.on o:f: thu D.i.r.t:.d.ct of nm:nnby (Bu:r.nnby) and 

110 
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some correspondence was exchanged. During these negotiations 

Columbia advised Burnaby that it planned to re-acquire Lots 

41 and 43 from Auto Carriers and to develop on Lots 2, 41 and 

43 warehousing facilities in accordance with its long-term 

plans. 

In or around June of 1973, Auto Carriers eventually vacated 

the pre.raises and Columbia repurchased Lots 41 and 43 from it 

under its right of first refusal. As the discussions for re

development between. Columbia and Burnaby·progressed, Columbia· 

i~formed Burnaby in the summer of 1973, that the nature of 

the new development on Lots 2, 41 and 43, would be a pool 

car warehouse distribution centre. Up until early April,197.4, 

there is no indication that any officials of Burnaby or any 
. . . 

.of its elected· representatives .informed Columbia that such a-· 

-. development would not be acceptable to Burnaby •. 

In the meantime, on July 16, 1973, a motion had been made by 

an Alderman of Burnaby Council, as follows: 

· •That a presentation be made to the Provincial 
· Government requesting the 11.38 acre site in 

the 7400 block Buller Avenue now leased by 
Canadian Auto Carriers Ltd, from the B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority be designated as a park and 
ride terminal because the location makes it 
ideal for this type of use and the eventual 
connection for a rapid transit system on the 
Central Park Linc." 

I infer from the facts that the 7400 block Buller Avenue was 

in fact Lots 41 nnd 43, 

It is importunt to note th::-i.t there :i.fl a strong inference in 

the matcrinl to .i ndic:ci tc tb,1. t tlu:01.19hout t:ho nc!rJotiu l::i.ons 

betwccm Columb.in i.tncl Burnaby, Col\lmbi;:i. W,:1fi lookoc'I upon by 

both i tao lf ;,ncl P.1.11:n;.tby cw bcd.n9 nynony111,.:-i11::: w:i. Lli JJych:o al thou~rh 

http://Co.lvimb.ici
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it was in fact a separate legal entity. Mr. P.E. Grant, who 

held discussions with Burnaby on behalf of Columbia was also 

manager of the Industrial Development Department of B.c. Hydro 

and Power Authority. 

The next significant item arose from a Minute of Burnaby 

Council of July 30, 1973, wherein it directed the Depu.ty 

Municipal Clerk to write the Minister of Municipal Affairs 

requesting the province to retain the Auto Carriers site in 

.government ownership "until such time as an adequate study 

· has been made by the Bureau of Transit to determine the suitabi

.· .lity of the site as a location for. a. "Park and Ride" facility~" 

this, on December 21st, 1973, Hydro wrote Mr. A.L. 

~Par:r, Director of P.lanning, Burnaby, and advised him.of its 

intentions to redevelop Lots 2, 41 and 43 as a. pool car .::·• . .-·.. ' . . 

· 't:erritinal are,i, enclosing four copies of a comprehensiv~ 

· devef~pment plan in respect to these lots. The letter said: 

"We now propose to break up the existing 12+ 
acre site· into smaller sections, as shown, 
and develop pool car terminal areas. The 
buildings and areas are to be developed in 
accordance with the latest industrial concepts 
with particular concern for aesthetic values. . ' 

"Would you please arrange to have the enclosed 
pla" reviewed and advise us of particular 
changes, if any, thnt the municipality would 
favour, at this time, regarding our preliminary 
concept fo:r. the McPherson Avenue area." 

Apparently no reply was ~ade by Burnaby to this request, since 

tha Affidavit filed by Mr. Parr indicates he considered all 

d:tr:icu~rlions bc.d:weon himnolf and Mr. Grant up to Mr.tr ch 2 3, 

197~, of a. 11
VWJllr.i ,rnrl 9r.:incn·nl nnturo". 

112 
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On ~anuary 28, 1974, an Alderman of Burnaby served a Notice 
I 

of Motion on Council which was subsequently i~troduced at 

the meeting of Council on February 4, 1974, and read as 

follows: 

"Whereas there is a need for a park and ride 
facility in South Burnaby; and 

Whereas the B.C. Hydro will be the authority 
to conduct this system; and 

Whereas the B.c. Hydro has ownership of the 
Canadian Auto Carriers.large sitE;; and 

Whereas the site is on the Central Park 
proposed rapid transit line; and 

Whereas this Council should protect this 
large.blacktopped area:; · 

Therefore be it resolved that this Council 
re-zoned this site to ensure its available 

. use as a park and ride site. " · 

was referred by Council.to the Planning 

.on February 4, 1974, for a study ~nd comment. 

Ori February 15, 1974, representatives of Columbia had further. 

discussions with'represcntatives of Burnaby in respect to 

the proposed development of Lots 2, 41 and 43, but no mention 

was made to Columhia of the proposal to re-zone the lands for 

a "Park and Ride" facility, 

On March 23, 1974, an application was made by Beedie 

Construction Ltd. , on boh,1lf: of C(.')lL1mbia for preliminary plan . 

approval of tho nciw dovl~lopmen l: of Lots 2, 41 nnd 43. 

On Mar.ch 2'i, 10·1 11, at: c1 Counc.i.J. mot:itin<J of Burnc:1by, n 

manar,101: 'n rt)11or t w,:tr; r:wn I: to Counc :i. l .in wld.ch t.lwr.c w.:11-:1 a 

l:ocit.iiU.on (If the ,.wl:.Jv:i t::i..t'n by U1n of:fi.dnls of; Burnu.by 
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the report of the negotiations that had been going on between 

Columbia and Burnaby in which Columbia had expressed its 

intentions to re-develop the property. In that report, the 

Planning Department said the following: 

"Notwithstanding the current B.c. Hydro owner~ 
ship of the site which protects it from private 
development, until the Bureau of Transit .Services 
.has made its determination respecting 'Park aod· 
Ride', the pool car use and operation proposed 
£or the site by the B.C. Hydro.cannotbe·supported 
by the Planning Depar~~ent as being suitable under 
_the current Ml zoning on the site. 

•In keeping with the intended motion brought 
before Council on February 4, 1974; the 
Planning Department believes t.here is a need to 
protect the site and preclude the intended rail-
way pool car· use by B. c. Hydro. · · · · 

•In order that the proceeding may be secured 
several alternative courses of action are available 
to <::ouncil : · · · · · ·· 

. (a) Obtain assurance from the Province that B .c. 
Hydro will not develop the site.industriall:y:· · 

. as currently proposed. 

(b) Acquire the site from B.C. Hydro. 

(c) Re-zone the site from the current Ml zone to 
CD (Comprehensive Development) zone. 

•of the preceeding, the Planning Department believes 
(c) to be the only viable alternative course of 

· action an9, we would so recommend. " 

On April 2, 1974, Columbia received a ·1etter of March 28, 1974 

advising Columbia of a. public hearing on April 23, 197 4, to 

consider the re-zoning of the subject property from Ml to PS. 

The let.ter went on to explain: 

"'l'he Council folt thnt since the site was 
intenc1ed to be ur:cid for e1. park ,.,nd ride faci.li ty, 
it wonltl be mol';o appropr.ia to thnt. the l..:md be 
zoned 'parkin9 d:i.r:trict' (P.8)." 

Also, on April,, 197~, tho Dirccto~ of Planning for Burnaby 

nclvisecl ni:-~aclici Conr.:t1:uC'f'io11 J,t:c1. thcit. th!'.! pr.opoi,od dcv1;1lopment 

set out ;i.n iL~: lut:t.c:1:· of M;n:ch 23, 19'/'1, cli(l not comply with 
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Municipality of Burnaby, objecting to the proposed re-zoning I ; 

and set out some of the history of its negotiations mentioned i 
above. The facts indicate that Hydro continued to assume 

that Lots 2, 41 and 43 belonged to it and so no zoning By-Law 

passed under the provisions of the Municipal Act would affect 

the development by reason of the protection Hydro assumed 

it had from the operation of provincial statutes under section 

53 (1) of the British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority Act,.· . 
•. 

. . . . 

S.B.C. 1964, Ch. 7. Neither C~lumbia nor Hydrq appe~red at 

. the: public hearing held for the. purpose of enquiring into 

. the:re~zoning of the property but relied •instead on the·.letter 
. . 

~f April 19, 1974, objecting to the re-zoning and presumably 
,. " ,• -· . ·- . ·. .. .·.· .. ·•, ' ,., 

01\,section 5'3(1) of the. statute referred t() above. 

. ' . 

the,public hearing the By-Law in question I , • . , 

readings by the Council on April 29, 1974 'and, wa~:, ' ,... ' 

adopted· on May. 6, ·1974. The By"'.""Law f~-zoned, ;riot. v6il!j .... ··. ·.···.·, . . .. 

. Lots 2, 41 arid 43, owned by Columbia, but also Lots 40 and 

42, owned by British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority and 

Lot JA being a sma.11 fractional piece in the south-west 

corner of Lot 43 owned by Burnaby as PB - Parking District. 

In these proceedings Hydro is not complaining about the re-zoriing 

of Lots 40 and 40 and is apparently relying on s. 53(1) of 

the above Act which by its terms does not apply to Columbia. 

ISSUE 

Is By-Law No. 6 4 80 ul trn vires t:hc Council. of Bu:rinaby and 

therefore liable tc, be qu,H,hod under t:llo pr.ovis.i.ons of the 

Municienl 1\c~~:., R.S.B.C. 1960, Ch. 2~:i::i, i;;, ~?.18, 

.... 

115 
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Counsel for ColUL~bia set out a number of grounds in its 

Originating Notice of Motion as to why By-Law No. 6480 should 

be quashed. Because of the view I take, it is only necessary 

for me to consider tte issue of ultra vires~ 

Unlike an act of Parliament or the Legislature, the CourtR 

maylook behind the face of a Municipal By-Law to discover 

it:s true purpose. The reason for allowing such an enquiry is 

because a MuriicipalCouncil is a $Ubordinate form of represen-:-

' tative government which derives its authority from a statute 
. . 

· of.·the Legislature, rather than from historical precedent.· 

· 'l'his type of investigation is more often made when a Court 

. is ·asked to quash a By-Law as being unreaso_nable, discrimina.to~y, ·· 

colorable or passed in bad faith. It arises from 

tha_t the Legislature only intended to give to a Municipai" 

· Council the powers that are set .out in the Municip•al"-Act ff_·. 

t.hey are ac_ted upon reasonably·, fairly and in a non-discrimiria...:> 

· tory way. 

However•, it would seem that if a Court can explore the surround

ing circumstances involving allegations on these matters, 

there is nothing wrong in principle in considering the facts 

which deal with the purpose or intent of tho zoning By-Law to 

ascertain if it is ultra vires the statute authorizing its 

passage. 

These facts illustrate three major purp~scs existing in the 

mincl of Dur.nnhy Colmc: .i.1 .-:ll:. the t:ime H. ptL:wcd Dy-Lnw No. 6 '18 O: 

1. The land wcu,; 7,cmcd for pci::;:: i.hJ.<, t:'u t·11rn 1.,r;.:! by 

and r.:i.do on ::nm<• t:o.nn nF i11L",1•--1,l:l1,111 nr :i.ntr.'.1>· 

urbt:in .1:;:ii.] l.1:·,1nr::i.L r::;::t,.,n. 
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That while no such transit system was in 

operation at the time, this might come about 

in the near future, and so the land should be 

held or reserved for this possibility. 

3. The Council had in mind a public purpose for 

this land, rather than a priv~te one, and this 

is supported by the fact that the By-Law was 

passed on Council's own .initiative and not at 

the request of a private individual. 

Coul'lsel for Burnaby says that authority to pass By-Law No. 

·•. 6480 comes from section 702 (1) (al of the· Municipal Act, .which 

as follows: 

The Council may by By-Law (hereinafter re_ferred to 
·. as a Zoning By---La.w) : 

(a) divide the whole or a portion of the 
area of the municipality into zones .and 
define each zone either by map, plan, 
or description, or any combi_nation 
thereof;" 

This~particular section contains unrestrictive language, but 

it is only an enabling section and gives no clue as to the 

breadth of the zoning power. A principle of statutory inter-· 

pretation requires me to look at the whole of the ~cipa~ 

~ to ascertain the intention of: the Legislature. 

Under Section I] 61] of t.he:~ stt1 1 ... uto dcalinr with acqui!.li tlon of 

real property, n municip• lity mny acquire rcnl property, and 

under Section •165 it m:iy dc:volop t:h:i.[; pnipc! rty or "ror;c:rvo 

Under Soct:i.on 11G7 (l) d1•:tl irHJ wi.l:.11 lli1• d.ir:pnr,,iJ u( pJ'.OJli.!l~l.:y 

http://numio.ipal.ity
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' 
or o~her ;eublic purpose any land owned by the municipalityll. 

Section 504 relating to municipal works gives the municipal 

council the right to "acquire ••• and hold real or personal 

property for municipal purposes". 

Section 563 dealing with the estab.lishment of a public transit . 

system by a municipality allows it to expropriate property 

for this pu~pose. 

Section. 62lwhich refers to parks and community buildings 

·;allows. a municipal council through a by-law to acquire by 
' ' . ,_·. ·. ,'. . . . .: . . 

'purchase or lease any real or personal property for 

706 · provides that pr·operty shal.1 .not be, deemed to be ·· 

or injuriously affected by a z~ming by-law except 

land is zoned "exclusively for publi•c· use"~ 

Section 822 deals. with cemetaries and gives to a municipal 

council ~he right to acquire and~ real property for a 

crematoria or columbaria • 
• 

Section 866 allows a municipal council to acquire and~ 

real property within the municipality for the public purpose 

of "off-st:rect parking facJ.lities" and provide for its 

operation nnd management. 

This last soction strongly impli.es that: of f-st:r.cct park.:.ng 

fncil:i.ti.c.w ,1r0. tl nwtt·o.r. o.f: "puhli.c purpos0". In adcHtlon, 

the common lc.'IW :at~J(;Jt:!r:il:r:: t;hi.n .i.s n ronr:101rnble ,ir.Hmmpt.i.on to 

rrwlrn. :rn fJL:, VH·.n.l._ v .•• \,~:Lnn:ipoq, (l(J,16) l D.L.R. '197, tho 
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Supreme Court of Canada considered the meaning of the word 

"public use" when applied to the Winnipeg charter. Hudson, 

J. held at page 500: 

. 
"As to the second objection, the expression 
'public use' must be taken, I think, to 
include any sue~ use as by the manner of 
place and time reasonably may be said to 
promote the health, welfare or happiness of 
citizens, or any substantial number of them." 

This definition was applied so as to allow the City of 

Winnipeg to acquire property outside its•boundaries for a 

golf course since the Court found that a golf course promoted 

the.health.,welfare and happiness of a.substantial number of 

.citizens of the City of Winnipeg • 

. In the case at bar, the obvious purpose of By":"'.LawNo.,6480 

tor the. benefit of a substantial number of the. citizens 
.·· ·•.' ,_' . ::· '•. ;• ., ··:···· ' 

Burnaby who may wish to make use of a "E>arkari.d ride". 

parki.~~ lot in the event of an inter-urban or intra-urban 

·•rail transportation system is developed. In that sense the 

. zoning by Burnaby Council was for a public use or public 

purpo~e. 

Turning fo~ the moment to the question of freezing or holding 

land, some of the sections of the Municipal·~ to which I 

have previously referred specifically provide for the right 

of a municipality once it has acquired land to "reserve" it, 

(Sections 465 and 467) or "hold" it, (Se.ct.:i.ons 621, 822 and 

866). Fr.om these sectior1s it wottld appear t:hi:1.t the Legisl,,ture 

w,1s setting out a method by which land flc:quirr:id for n public 

purpose or public UDO may be rcservnd, held or controlled 

by the munic.:ipttl.i.ty without itc:i d(woJ.oprnr::nt·. 

Th.i.n review of: tho Mt1ni.r:i! 1,:1l _1\ct Jcir.ivcii: Lit.1::.ln ck.n1l.lt thnt 

·tlw r...eg:i.nl.:1t1.1rc: cU.d nol: i.r;t:c::nrl l:.o it.l.lo1v ,t rnmd,·}:ipnl ('O\tnc;d,J. 
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to reserve private. lands for a public use or public purpose 

by the device cf a zoning by-law. Rather, it can only be 

done through a purchase or expropriation of these lands where 

allowed b~l the Act.· I! there is any uncertainty, I must 

resolve it. in favour of Columbia, because I should not infer 

from the statute that the Legislature intended to deprive 

C~lumbia. of its commonlaw right to use the lands as it so 

·subject·to the laws of nuisance. ·Any·such intent;on 

clearly expressed and should not be arrived at by .. 

· See Regin·a: v. Girvan, (1956) · O.W.N. 73 at 75;. 

also Re· Caldwell and Toronto, (1935) 2 D~.L.R. 623 at 626. 

that· By-Law No. 6480 must he qua.shed. 

to its costs. 
',, .··. . - " 

Vancouver, B.C. 
July 19th, 1974. 

' . ·, . ." ' 
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